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Ie elries Try outs Student Union SJS Increases
open Next Tuesday Board Meets Its Enrollment
youts for Spartan Revelries
-! ’52 will begin Tuesilay. Feb. 12,
at 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditoriurn, according to Dave Woods,
production director of the show.
The tryouts, which are open to
the entire student body, will continue through Feb. 14, with that
night being reserved for chorus
aspirants, Woods said. "The first
nifzlit, Tuesday, will test the call hot of students who desire principal roles and other positions in
the cast, while callbacks will be
held Wednesday, Feb. 13."
Students trying out for singing
positions may bring their own accompanist, but must be prepared
to sing a number by Cole Porter,
Jerome Kern or Richard Rogers,
,,aid Maurice Bodwell, musical di i%iss Me Hello." the title of the
spring’s production, is a modernized musical adaptation of the
Faust legend. "The mythically satirical first scene centers in a
mythical fraternity house on a
my thical college campus in the
continental U.S.A.." according to
\v
lae Hall, co-author.
I
Actually, the show opens in the
I
lot’ depths of hell and the ac- I
t ion that follows carries the scene
igh Cuba, Kentucky, France
;,.
Spain, among other places,"
saal Woods, who collaborated with
Hall in writing the script.

Blood Donor Drive
Nets 624 Pledges
The first day of room to rooni
soliciting for blood donors resulted in the signing of 624 pledge
cards, according to blood drive
officials.
These pledge cards were given
to almost all student members of
the college yesterday morning in
9:30 o’clock classes by volunteer
speakers who urged Spartans to
participate in the drive.
Feb. 11 through Feb. 15 will be
flood Drive Week on the campus, according to Bob Dean, chairman of organization competition.
To stimulate spirit in the drive.
I lean has asked the cooperation of
very organization on campus to
t j and let the students and residents of Santa Clara county know
that the college is shooting tosaards 100 per cent participation
in the drive.
A display will be arranged at
the entrance to the Morris Mites auditorium during the week
I. "show all the students and
iisitors to the campus how we
Sr.- progressing In our dale and
di+PlaY." according to Dean.
He revealed that the following
ceneral names will designate the
campus groups taking part in the
competition during the drive: social fraternity, social sorority,
seri ice organization, honorary organization, departmental organization, religious organization. campus club, and livinz zroup.
All students may recelie
credit for the college and their
organizations in the following
manner In the blood campaign.
Dean said:
First, by donating Wood at the
Rod Cross Mobile Unit to te. on
campus during the drive week or
to the Santa Clara 1,"alley Red
Cross Center, 440 N First street.
Sec
by having donated a
pint of blood in the three
months prior to Feb. It and !lasing proof of ouch donation.
Third, by having %olunteered to
.,o" blood and, upon examination.
round incapable of twine able to
donate because of physical reasons and then going to the Health
office and receiving a "physically
blood"
donating
incapable of
stamped on his pledge card.

The prospects for the building
of a new Student Union will be
among the items to be discussed
at tomorrow’s meeting of the Student Union board, it was announced yesterday by the board’s director, Miss Helen Dimmick. dean
of women.
"There is no doubt that a new
campus union is needed," Dean
Dimmick said.
"However." she
continued, "when and how we can
get it still is the question."
Dean Dimmick also said that at
tomorrow’s meeting she will submit to the Student Council a statement to the effect that the increased work of her office will no
longer permit her to handle the
scheduling of functions for the
Student Union.

UP ROUNDUP

40th Division Now
ficially in Korea

Of

Although there was an eight per
cent decrease in total college and
university enrollment throughout
the United States and a one per
cent decrease in enrollment in
California State colleges between
1950 and 1951, San Jose State college showed an enrollment increase of 11.5 per cent over the
same period, according to a report
issued by the Division of State
Colleges and Teacher Education.
However. the figures for SJS
do not include enrollment in the
Junior college, which showed a’
marked decrease in enrollment.
The state has ordered that the
Junior college be separated from
the State college.
The total enrollment of fulltime students in both the college.
and the Junior college showed a
4.5 per cent decrease, still considerably below the national average.
The report showed that S a n
Jose State college hails the other
California colleges in indis Waal
enrollment, t h e 7105 registered
here being 1174 more than runner-up San Francisco State college. S a n Diego State, Fresno
State, Cal Poly, Sacramento State,
Long Beach State, Chico State
and Humboldt State lotion in that
order.
Proportion of men and women
enrolled here also shows a disergence from national figures. M
San Jose State college, 55.2 per
cent of the students arc. male as
compared with a 66.1 per cent na .
tional figure.

Tokyo. An announcement from
General Matthew Ridgway’s head quarters said, "The 40th Uninsl
States Infantry division has been
assigned to the Eighth army and
is now in Korea.
The announcement Sunday was
the first official admission that
the California National Guard division is fighting in Korea.
South Is Anti -Truman
Washington, D.C. Senator John
J. Sparkman predicted yesterday
that the South will stay in the
Democratic fold this year for any
presidential candidate the party
may nominate besides President
Truman.
The Alabama Democrat said he
definitely includes Governor Adlai
Stevenson of Illinois among the
Workers will ix. engaged this
potential candidates who could week in applying decorathe Ariprevent a repetition of the 1948
zona flagstone material to exteDixiecrat revolt.
rior portions of the college’s chapel, according to Fred Zeissler, job
foreman.
Predominantly of a tan hue, the
flagstone is being placed around
the building’s buttresses, reaching
to the eaves, and also on the back
What Spartan athlete contributed the roost to San .1(e.e State section of the chapel.
Mr. Zeissler added that interior
through the niediani of athletics
in January?
painting of the structure’s roof
The ansoer is iii he disclosed and window-trimming, preparatonight during the Intermission
tory to inauguration of glass work,
of the ,SJS-Mlnnesiit
boing
now is underway.
matches. ele14% Aguilar, president
11
of the ....oriate
d M en Students.
will present the is inner isith a
trophy and a merchandise order.
Inc %% inner
a decided by ballot last night of the "Athlete of .
’ew
the Month" board in a Meeting
An Industrial Arts department
at the Men’s gym.
exhibit, featuring work done in

Arizona Flagstone
To Adorn Chapel

Name Top Spartan
,4 thlete Tonight

Library Features
I.A. Exhibit

Tickets Available
For Closing Nights

various departmental classes. was
installed yesterday in the college
Library, according to Miss Joyce
Backus, head librarian.
Impaneled along the first floor
corridor and in the stairway-land ing exhibit ease, the display touch es on practically all aspects of the
I.A. curriculum. .
A replica of Alexander Bell’s
first telephone also is included in
the arts and crafts show,

"What Every AN’oman Knows"
ends its five-day run tomorrow,
but tickets for tonight and Wed_
nesday night are still available..
according to Mrs. Virginia ’ogel.
secretary in the Speech depart- I
ment
They may be purchased in lit’
speech office, Room 57, for
I
I " ill "
cents with ASB card and 90 mil.
without, she added.
-Germany and the Future of
I
Directed by Miss Elizabeth Lori- ’Europe" will be the topic of ells.
fler. assistant professor of speech, cussion at the International Re.
the James M. Barrie comedy stars lations club meeting to be held
Judith Levy as Maggie Wylie and I tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Stu Warren Blomseth as John Shand. ’dent Union.
Curtain time for the production - According to Sanford Weinberg.
president of the group, the dis.is 8:15 p.m.
Next major drama production at (-fission will be concerned with
the college will he Armand Sala. current social, eeonomic, and pocrou’s "Nights of Wrath." a trag- litical problems in Germans. IMedy of the Nazi occupation of phasizing nerenazism as nen as
France, which will be directed by Germany’s possibility of cooperat,Ing with the Stales of Europe.
Dr. James H. Clancy.

Topic

By ROY HURLBERT
Big things developed on the Spa -fan football front yesterday!
I. Stanford and Pepperdine were added to the San Jose Ste*
grid list thereby giving the Spartans a full schedule of nine games
next fall.
2. Glenn S. Hartranfi indicated that the college is headed for a
restricted football policy which could cause a return to the California
Collegiate Athletic association or
the formation of ain independent
conference by 1953.
Voting Slated
I
The signing of Stanford perked
lup things in the athletic department. It nas made passible by
Santa Clara Valais who let the
Jtans hairy their Nov. 1 date
with Stanford. is trite they agreed
to meet the Indiatie en Sept. 20.
Students interested in running
repperdine will journey to
for various Student Body, Student
Spartan stadium on No.. 14,
Court. and Associated Men StuThe game a.’. arranged last
dent offices this quarter can pick
Friday, at the California t iii’
op applications for petitionsin II,.
leetate Athletic association meet.
Student Union beginning Friday
ing in Los Angeles. attendedhi
morning at 8 o’clock
Ilartrantl and Athleti4 Dire. tor
These applications for the forth.
Rill Hubbard.
coming Feb. 22election may be
obtained from a box near the ASB
The addition of Stamm d and
office in the Union Deadline fin’ Pepperchne leaves the Spartans
filing is 12 noon next Tuesday, with tour horny games and Inc
and the forms Must IN‘ placed in traveling dates. They meet rresno
the box near the student hods State. Brigham Voting. Penn.-I-dine and Santa Clara in Spartan
office
The s.eparate class officers of stadium. and play Colorado at
11M11(11T. S1411
S’.ate at San
president, %ire president. wereDiego, College of Pacific at Stock.
tars, treasure r, and council reptoo. Anton* State at Temis, and
resentatiii. are open to men.hers of the senior class. junior Stantord in Palo Alto
class, and sophomore class. airThe Spartans has., an
cording to Lan, k, -n, junior
t
dab- an (hi. 1S, hilt A
juste
ic of the student Court.
eppoto tit
they
add
Ile said the only freshman offiis probi,.niath.m. A,.
ar
(-yrs to be de -rated titans in t11.I. quit,. od,,io.t.. oink
ell’et ill11 all’ a council npresenta,.in,. games,- Ilartranft
sestive for half a year and a coatis -II f,raay,
representatis. for a hill year
Neifot tat ions Stit h
Tetii
The position of junior retire- 0011 through last meek when Red
sentatise to the student t our* ! Raider officials nntified the athfor one
is open to one male Ilene department they wouldn’t be
and one female student. he re- able to play the Spartan,.
Hartranft said yesterday that
la".
All men on campus is ill has.. an I San Jose Slate faces a consideroPPOrtunity- on election day to de- able revision in its football policy
cide who will be president. vice after next season "We can’t hate
president. secretary, and it -vas -la successful enough season for
arer for the Associated Men St.:- hig-tim. football
hi. said
dents.
He indieated that his plan f.o
Ha, ’ii
sttolents ti comply
toa -budget. non-subsiditell foef
with the final deadline tor appliball seems the only olio outlu
cations for petitions
t to smaller seh....1..
emplia
sited the point that torganiting
an independent contereme -cannot he done irsernight and require% groundoork."
been flooded is ith
Ilis office
calls requesting information on his
A slight increase in finances
"independent
conferenceplan
for the fiscal year starting July 1
was given SJS in the proposed Hartranft has sent out letters to
the independents explaining his
budget figure of $2,987,064, aniiews for a conference and will
nounced yesterday by the State
await official replies front the ii
Department
of
Finance. This
d.arendent%
amount constitutes a 4.2 per cent
As for the (’(’A.. liartrantt
increase over the $2.867.81/4 ap%slid its member,. were nations
propriation made for the current
to have the Spartans back in,
year.
the fold, hut
made no .
Total money proposed in the
ointments." he said.
budget to operate State colleges
"We can’t izie the (VA A art anand the Department of Education
,Wvr until I)et-ember.- he said
for the coming year seas $24.CCAA is all for tedticinin:
548,260.
subsidy costs and elironiatitic iiReason for the slight increase
crioting Pt cetera
granted SJS in the proposed bode "If either the Cif 55 or the
et was the fact that attendance
indrpend..ni,.. or both.
p
jumped from 6468 in fall, 1950, to
sink a norkable proposal. then
7105, fall 1951.
me mill be in falior of it." Dart President T. W. MacQuarrie.
rantl esplained
said the SJS allocation was not
The Spartans quit CCAA eomfinal, but that there is little .
!mullion 1(1 1944 111 become a Mil tor
chance of its being raised.
I independent In the sante yi.ar.
the idea of organizing a confer’end’ ot indepilidents was sidelined
after a feN pr. liminary discusAlbet
P.
Gat bunkle,
bird The schedule:
watcher and feather -bed manufacolorado
Sept.
turer, smiled cannily- yesterday
Sept. ’tiSian Diego Stale
"Picked up two robins and a duckbilled platypus on my radar." said
fkl
4Ariv.""" State
Oct. 10Fresno State’
he. grinning. "About time the fine’
111---4111’
fort.
feathered fowl was starting hack
Noy. IStanford
this way. Urn down to my last two
Nos. 7Brigham lioung
buckets of bird-fur."
For todii, morning log and Ion
Nov. l4PrPPerdine
Nov. St or 17santa tlara
flying platypuses.
Illonse games..

For ASB, A I’IS
Class Officers

Cal Budget Lists
$2,987,064 for .SJS

The Weather

Nell.

Employee

Mrs. B. Perry was employed
Friday- as assistant statistician in
the Registrar’ tioffice, according to
C W. Quinley, acting registrar.
The position flirrnerly oat: held
by Mrs Cat herine Anderson. who
was promoted to statistician. The
job of statistician was recently a.
’fated by Miss Eileen Wilson. when
she seas married to Kurt Kahara.

Boxing Tickets
too
1.44:0 is Ili.. last
student tickets for the Minnesota
boxing matches tonight in th.
Men’s gym, according to the
The
Graduate Manager’s office
vemaininte tickets will b. sold on
’ a ’ first come first aerie. basis "
Ticket’. are 35 cents. with ASS
card.,

xr-day.
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Japanese Judoi? sts Phi Eta Sigma
Thrust and Parry tppear I le re Todal To Honor 25

Feb 5. rt,_

Spartan Daily

Farr’s South Forty?
and Parr):
fit ar Ti,
The term "independent- as applied to San Jose State athletically
is a misnomer. We can’t even
make up a football schedule un-!
til Stanford gives the word. Perhaps we should be referred to as
The "Farm’s south forty. That this attitude is shared by
many San Jose students is evidenced by criticism of Spartan
rooters who dared raise their
voices in Stanford’s sacred gym
Wednesday night.
.
. incident ails.
from a member of the San Jose
st udent body.
Sincerely.
ASS 1578, ASS 2992. ASS 3104.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

-01111,

rebehlsed deny be tie Associate** Staslasta at Si. Jona State away, sway+ Satsvosi ono
i,a
raw ’Mb ass lama dada, sad fine orarninitien
i 6
Brir
Pelee e. tie Glohe hinting Ca.. 1449 S. First st,eet San Jos*
Advertising Dept Ert. 211
feteleosaes: CYpress 44414 Editorial. bt. 210
Sultseriation Pr;ce, $2 SO per yee in SI pee quarter for non AS ca.,:f holda,s
Al. Hc.)0NINGtAtori7E DA (TO" i Ed i tor
ROGER BEALL
.
Make-stp Editor, this issue
;1’. l , r.e r., tr’e Pr ’7,1 Oidee I.., .4’40 Jsy Ap.nwell ISge.1,
.’-.1’
’’’,:’

’Nat Pseessinq. Err. Vcsrice, Joy Aspinwall. Tor
.....- Pr r e.
....,,,, Be. -,e, B.’ Tunnefl. tJoyd e.,,... P;4., Dacron. Ivan Scope,r
Ha’: Orden
-/r4fi le:and Jcach.rn Ject Lythooe.
!1,
if- ft r...rardfe.
AD STAFF
manoler, Id Walrhers
, or ,m,- .. J
Jecli Osborn. Joan
.,+
Jrn
Forty Years
e." CAdraa Fre...rws Faryl Dear Thrust and Parry :
r- 6nr
0.P’
’.. ’
The Spartan Daily editorial advricatme a new Strident Union la a.
yet.). interesting especially the
part cotteerning the finaneing Jr
Broncos Lend A Hand
from the University of Santa Clara yesterday ex- seems that 5.15 would have to pot
i $7.51tOrs’t I half of the tieeessito,
. ,
j. -,anly
gesture to San Jose State in general and the
"J -irer’xitti fro the buildite..!. Wc
program
here
in
particular.
football
bay.. 3.35.00). and would
Thanks to the Broncos, Coach Bob Bronzan’s Spartans will meet ,ii? : ’A IN $1t4.000 per 51 141 until
anfords Indians on the gridiron nest fall.
I he , i rtia ming $715.000 was reachBronco athletic officials graciously exchanged the date of their ed. ’11,s ssreild take. accordinv to
game on Stanford’s schedule, thereby giving the Spartans oppor- Ins etude calculations. about 41,1
S
tunity to play the Indians.
I think this is an excellent plan,
Santa Clara will play Stanford on Sept. 20 instead of Nov. I,
ar,d Bronzan’s team will take the Nov. I engagement. San Jose for my grandchildren certainly
will enjoy the new Student Union.
State couldn’t have played the Indians at any other time, since StanThey may even have school spirit.
ford s schedule was filled up and the Spartans already had a Sept. 20
Sincerely yours,
date with Coiorado, the only "open.’ date left on the Stanford
Russell Ilowaril, ASTI 707.
schedule.
More of Same
Spartan officials were worried about the Stanford game. They
weren’t sure whether they would get it. But Santa Clara came through Dear Thrust and Parry:
An article in Wednesday’s Sparwith 4 helping hand.
tan Daily advocated a $1,500,issi
The result is that Spartan schedule problems have vanished, now
Student Union as a means to raisthat nine games definitely are lined up. Ironically, San Jose State’s ing school spirit.
schedule shapes up as stronger titan ever. It bears a distinct "major"
According to the article, the
finer with Stanford, Arizona State, Brigham Young, Santa Clara. money for this project would
Colorado, and College of Pacific included as opponents.
come half from the state and half
The signing of Stanford means a 10t to Spartan football. The from student body dues. With
game brings income and prestige. But Spartan football still is at the $35,000 in reserve and $18.000 a
crossroads. It could stay on a restricted "major" level or it could year from student body dues, it
b.wditr,sck to the independent conference idea or the California Col would take at least 35 years to
laise the necessary S750,000,
legiate Athletic Association.
klihose school spirit is this proEverything hinges on the 1952 season. If the Spartans have a posal for? The grandchildren of
siicr...stful season iii the win loss column and also at the gate, the ’ our present freshman students?
decraon to quit the -major- level may be A tough one to male. On
Seven hundred fifty thousand
the other hand. if 1952 proves disappointing in these two categories, dollars to spend on social activithen the idea of an independent conference or a return to the CCAA ties for the next 35 years might
do a lot more for school spirit
will be necessary, worthwhile considerations.
R.H.
than a futuristic building plan.
Sincerely.
Don Gorin. ASS ’747.
G" ,’ V :.. 1,’,.

B. ’

1

Polio Film Scores

Dieing the past week, movie screens in thousands of theaters
throughout the United States showed one of the most moving "shorts"
ever filmed. The film, titled "You’ll Never Walk Alone,- was on the
screen for only four minutes, but in that time it brought fears to the
oyes of its audiences.
"You’ll Never Walk Alone- referred to receivers of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis funds collected in its annual contribution campaign, which was conducted last month.
The -short- sketch featured a Hollywood singer -actor, Howard
Keel, tinging the song "You’ll Never Walk Alone" as he walked
through A children’s polio ward of a hospital. The rest of the film
showed a 21/2 year old boy walling on crutches down a hall to his
mother, and father.
It was while viewing this pathetic child with a brace on each of
his legs that the eyes of the audiences became misty.
Since the initial National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis drive
in 1938, the motion picture industry in Hollywood has produced one
"short’ per year for the campaign. But never in all of these years,
has it produced one such as "You’ll Never Walk Alone.J.L.
_
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Demand Stove German Funds
Purin. West Germany offered
y est f I any to make a $2.500,000.000
I viatribution to Western European
defense. boil the United States,
Great Britain and France demanded 211 per rent more.
Friar Denies Nazi Title
Berlin. A former Nazi leader
stuck to his story yesterday that
Ii i met Martin Poirmann. Adolf
rii.puty. in a Rome monasterv last month.
Eberhard Sten, once a high official in the West Berlin Socialist
Reich party, scoffed at a denial
’Riad.. ill Rome yesterday by Friar
Martin Bodewig that he was for111.4 tin,

SHOW SLATE

Graduating 1 els
firadiniting seterans us ho are
attending school under Public
Law 316 must file an application before the completion of
their present iirograms if they
plan to rontinue their educational program.
Nforch graduates must file an
application for advanced training in the .%eeminting off ico. before they are gradmit, .1
-- --

California:

CY 3-7007

"THE MODEL AND THE
MARRIAGE BROKER"
Scott Brady, Jeanne Crain
"I’LL NEVER FORGET YOU"
Tyrone Power

Ann Baste’

United Artists:

"ROOM FOR ONE MORE"
Cary Grant, Betsy Drake
"THE BIG NIGHT
John Barrymore

Studio:

11.f IST
1932 Clans Ring. Initials R.A.F.
on inside band. 118 Spartan City
or lost and found. Reward.
Lost at sorority presents: one
sily r
le clasp with Drama
Masks. Please contact Ken, AX.
6-7541
Gamma Fhl Beta sorority pin.
NI. J. Poage engraved on back.
Phone CY 4-8590.
FOR RENT
We need two girls to share Our
home. Rent is $21.50. Why don’t
sou phone? CY. 3-7832.
Double or single roams for men.
420 S. Fifth street. CY. 34275.
Large Roans. for four boys. Connecting bath. Large rooms. $20 Per
month, smaller rooms, $16. Piped
heat 2(11 S 13th stripe CY 3-2461

CY 3-1953

CY 2-6778

"MAN IN THE SADDLE"
(Technicolor)
Randolph Scott, Jean Leslie,
Alexander Knox
"MAGIC CARPET"
(In Color)
Lucille Ball, John Agar
CY 4-008:
"TALES CA HOFFMANN"
Technicolor
Moira Sh rrrrr
From cast of "Rad Shoes"
Show Time 1230, 3:45, and 11.00

Padre:

CY 3-3353

"I WANT YOU"
Farley Granger, Peggy Dow,
Dana Androws
"MISTER PEEK-A-BOO"
FrenchProduction in English
With Joan Greenwood

Saratoga:

Saratoga
2026

"AN AMERICAN IN PARIS"
Technicolor

.shotus Coffee
’ Th.

UP ROUNDUP

Phi Eta Sigma, national low, r
Mr. Kano. president of Kodokwan. Japanese black belt judo as- !division men’s scholarship trate:.
’11 be nity, has extended invitations to
%relation, e
in the Men’s gymnasium today at 25 men. The following, having attained a 2.5 grade point average
12 noon.
At 12:30 p.m. in the small gym, or better, will meet tonight in
All-Japant, wall ap- Room 25 at 7 o’clock to disctiss
pear against all Spartan black or plans for a formal initiation and
brown betters who wish to chal- banquet to be held Feb. 19:
Harold I... Agatha, Howard 0,
lenge him in a judo exhibition.
Matsumoto, former champion, Allen, Ronald L. Arms, John (’.
will work out in the small gym- Beeler, Jack W. Carlyle, Charii.s
nasium tomorrow afternoon.
J. DeCarli, Edward P. DellaNlagThe Japanese president has just giora, William P. DuBois, Roy F.
Eu11
through
completed a tour
Galloway, Frank W. Glass, Simon
ropean countries. Of all the J. Katzen, John K. Lansingh, John
tournaschools represented at the
A. Loban, Edwin J. Marshall, I3ob
ments he saw, San Jose State col- S. Miller, John R. Monser, John A.
lege seemed to show him the best Neeley, Charles D. Potter, Harry
results, he said Sunday in San W. Rosenberg, Joseph 0. Sandoval,
Franei,t.o.
Donald Francis Smith, Eddy G.
Tstimura, Raymond T. Tsutsurni,
James L. Welchko, Samuel M.
114? 141’M 1011 l,11(1S
Yates.
Honorary faculty members, oho
14 1* I )eseri Trek
plan
to be on hand to offer con:i,r ft Iwath Valgratulations to eligible men, ate
ley flip. .Mar. 16-22, sponsored by
T. W. NIacQuarrie, Dean
the West Coast Nature school was President
DeVoss, Dean Jay Elder,
closed yesterday- morning. Dr. JamesJoe West, Dr. Harold Miller,
Dents
C.r/.1 trudi. (7as ins, secretary of the
Dr. Richard Dieckmann, and
school, announced that 200 MuEagan.
dents had signed up to make the Thomas
Phi Eta Sigma is sponsored by
trip.
Students who still want to make Tau Delta Phi, men’s honoraty
the trek, however, may sign a !fraternity for upper division men.
First established here on campus
waiting list in Slf10, she said.
Normally there are approxi- in 1948 under the leadership of
mately 20 cancellations before the Professor William Dusel, faculty
group makes the journey and the adviser.
ten students who already have
inked the waiting list are almost
sure to go, site commented.

"Better Your Grades Through Typing"

Mayfair:

Latest Models with Key -Set Tabulators
Special Student Rates

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
Sales and Sr.,ce

"CATTLE DRIVE"
Technicolor
Joel McCrea
"LADY PAYS OFFLinda Dainell, Stephen McNally

Mission:
Easy Parking

CY 3-8405

Since 191)

156 W. SAN FERNANDO

CY 24842

"Looks like State is really out for Blood
this week!"

CY 3-8141

"MEET JOHN DOE"
Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck
’HOUSE ACROSS THE BAY’
George Raft Joan Bennett
SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-5005

40c
"WHEN WORLDS COLLIDE"
Technicolor
’ F B I. GIRL’’
"car Romero, Audry Totter
ADMISSION

Per

SPARTAN DAILY
Sari Jose State College
Enterird as second class nnattair April
24, 1514 at San Jos*, Cal:formic under
this act of March 3, 11174.
F.,11 leased wir servic of United Press
Member, California Nawspapar Publish
Si’ Assoc.at.on.
1,0,1 of the Glob* Fr1nting Company.
1445 S F;rst SC, San Jose. California.
_

G. Kelly, L Caron, 0. Levant
THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE"
Audie Murphy, Bill Mauldin

El RANCHO DRIVE-IN
-Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara

CY 4-2041

"PEOPLE AGAINST O’HARA"
Spencer Tracy
"TARS AND SPARS"
Sid Csar Janet Stair
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SJS Faces Minnesota Here Tonight
Gophers Attempt
To Snap Streak
By LLOYD BROWN
A somewhat juggled Spartan
boxing team will attempt to run
Its undefeated dual match string
to 23 tonight when they meet a
strong Minnesota team in the
Men’s gm at 8 o’clock.
Coach Dee Portal has been
forced to use three men who
did not take part in the :Michigan State 412-412 draw two
%seeks ago because of injuries
I,, Jerry Stern, Stan Mardi, and
Darrell Dukes.
Joe L.enhardt, 147 lb., will step
into Stern’s big shoes and probtI meet Pete Lee. one of the
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911

A TOUGH ASSIGNMENT is the
outlook for Spartan Don Camp,
125 lb., %%hen the Spartans climb
through the ropes tonight against
Minnesota. Camp’s opponent still
he Nell Ofsthun, 1951 NCAA
121 lb. champion.

178
Why Pay More?

LONG-PLAYING
RECORDS
(331/3 R.P.m.)

183

30% Off
Factory New!
Every Record Guaranteed!

NM
153

Fcr FREE Complete Catalogue
d Pric Us+ write to:

Gophers’ two highly regarded reI turning lettermen. Lenhardt TRO’d Al Williams of Treasure Island in their Friday night bout.
Another gloveman who scored a
TKO Friday night, and who will
participate in his first intercollegiate match is Ed Heinrich, 165
lb. He will fill the gap left %acant
by Dukes.
Bill Mendosa. 156 lb., oho has
yet to win a bout this season,
hut uho has not shots n his best
form, still meet Don lilies, %%inI ner of the A11-11.1 title at Minnesota.
Highlight bout of the night
should be the Don Camp-Neil Ofsthun encounter. Ofsthun, NCAA
12.5 lb. champion of 1951. defeated Camp in the semi-finals of that
tournament. Ofsthun has never
lost a dual meet match in his
weight division, but Camp, winner of last year’s intermountain
tournament, is improved over last
year and should give the Midwesterner a tough test.
Paul Reuter. light heavyweight, is reported to he ready
for action, and will face the
Gophers’ Ron Bruch. Reuter
uon his first bout of the season
at Cal Poly by a TKO, but lost
via the same count against Michigan State’s NCAA champion
Chuck Spieser. Brach is highly
touted by his coach, Ray Chisholm, and the match may mean
the difference between the two
teams.
Word from Minneapolis is that
the Gophers are strong in the
lighter weights and weak up top.
A similar situation exists in the
Spartan camp. Vic Harris, 132 lb.,
and Chuck Adkins, 139 lb.. will he
throwing leather again in an attempt to pile up points.
Harris will meet John "Yogi"
Randell. and Adkins will touch
leather with SteVen Shaughnessy.
Harris lost a close decision against
MSC, but scored a decisive victory
Friday night. Adkins, 1950 NAAU
champion, should have no trouble
with Shaughnessy, but the Midwesterner is expected to show
well.
Ted Springston, big heavyweight
who had the capacity crowd on
its feet in gaining a draw with
MSC’s Al Thakiris, will return to
action against Sam Chlich.
.
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Net Plav Opens

RECORD HAVEN STORES

520 W 48th St., New York 19, N.Y.
(Enclose 10c to courtr postage
and handling.)
ME

IF in NYC visit oar Midtown stores:
1125 6th Ave., 1145 6th Ave.,
1211 6th Ave.
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Camp’s Rival

PEERLESS BUS
61/

41

for
0644"1".4.
AND TRIPS
SAFE, MODERN, COMFORTABLE
EQUIPMENT
LOW RATES

.%
iii’ UOLLEGIATE DING NI 1N last year, Neil Ofsthun.
Minnesota’s classy senior 125 lb.
NCAA kingpin. still test his
ringmanship and reputation tonight against spurt an Don
Camp, Dee PI I rt al’, rising 113
mittman.

S.’S Matmen
Whip JUSC’s
Cougars, 2046

Peerless Stages Inc.

25 S. Market

The tough Tiger zone defense,
which the Spartans failed to dent
appreciably in the first game, will
be led by Guard George Moscone.
their top floorman.
In the San Frandsen State

Stanford finished third in the
two-night stand.
Spartan -Cougar results:
115 Ilta.Kay Toyota (OS) dec.
Jerry Holt (WW).
123 lbs.Glenn Anderson (WSC) dee. George Lao (4JS).
130 11).4.Irs Dahlberg (WS(’)
dee. Joe Thsgo (5.151.
137 lbs.John Jackson (F4S)
dec. Jim Doll.’ (USCI.
147 lbs.Dell.ance Duncan (W !"4(’) pinned Johnny Melender (54 5).

I Walker

An11411111(1’
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Coach Charlie Walker armoury, I
’
o d yesterday a possible 13
swimming schedule for his vat
mermen this year.
Feb. 7Treasure Island. Away
Feb. 14Stanford. Home.
Feb. 27St. Mary’s. Away.
Feb. 29Santa (’lara. Away.
Mar. 6Treasure Isl. Home.
Mar. 12California. Home.
Mar. 17-10Tentative Trip
Arirona, New Melco). Away.
Mar. 23--Santal’Iara. {tome.
%;.r. 4-5--4allf. staff’ t’olleges*
Sssim Championships. Home.
%pr. 11Cal Axel.... Home.
Apr. 16S. F. State. Home.
Apr. 19Cal Axel.... Invitational Delays. Assay.
Your Bast Dril’r Ock.bio

DIERKS

CYpress 2-4555

I.

Co a c h Ted Mumby’s varsity
wrestlers ,defeated a powerful
Washington State Couger squad.
t".
20-16, last night to win the first
Coach Ted Mumby’s novice
annual Spartan Invitational wrestwrestling tournament got und.
ling jamboree.
way yesterday with 32 matches
Al Cadena’s decision over Coo- the Men’s gym.
ger Joe Hoyt in the 191 lb. match,
The tourney will run all th,
the final bout of the evening, gave week and finals will be held Fi
the locals their winning margin. day night.
In the feature bout, Frank Wax This veal’s tournament is it, ham, stellar 167-pounder. decision- vided into two divisions, iieleIr
ed Del McGhee of WSC.
dent and fraternity.

COFFEE and DONUTS at

For Information call . . .

3

game, 11% Pherson said that the
By DAVE GOODWIN
When the San Jose State vars- Spartans tried ,,nls 62 who/s
the floor. :Is 1.11Inp:i red us It h
fr
ity meets a fast -rising COP five
a usual total of AO to 90 attonight at Stockton, they will at- tempts.
tempt to break a two-game losing
NIcPherson credited this factor
streak at the expense of the Tiger to the rebound and hall control
:.’am that handed them an early ability of the Gators. especially
evident in the last two minutes of
’aS011 (1011.:11
Play.
COM’ h 55 sit MePherson’s men
The Spartan., will meet the Stu
has.. lost their last tun enntests Inman -led Mid% Alley AAU quintet
by close margins, the first to S’aturda
in Fr,smi.
Manion’. 71-66 and the last to
San Francisco State. 36-54,
ht .
the Spas
tans will lace ’a team that ha.
Coach Rol, %Vilest buffs fresh.
six opponents in their last
.,even contests. The six wins in- man -studded junior varsity will
elude two over the previously on- play the National Guard triers it
dofeated University of Nevada Hayuard tomorrow In Spartan
gym at 8:30 rm.
Woltpack.
The fact that Partite is prolr- I The junior varsity will go into
ably the Spartans’ oldest 4 -on- the game with an 11-5 record, ho’-.
t’
rival In things athletic Mg their last outing to Menlo
is espected lii add esen more to l junior collet:e. 45-43
Spartan &terminal ion to sun
the game. McPherson indicated.
Center Rod Detrick, uho McPherson describes as being a
good ’,corer and an esen better
defensive man, is leading the
current Tiger offenseul..ng uith
ho tou Guard Gene SW/114’k,
e
to 5’7- in his stocking
Ir14.111)

Jayvees Schedule

Varsity

Charter a

sI SRi AN DAILV

Spartans, COP Tangle
Tonight at Stockton

Action got under slay yesterday on the Spartan courts in
the open tennis doubles tournament which %%as called off last
157 lbs.Ray Needham (WS(’)
week due to uet 0 rather.
pinned Joe Thornley (WM),
A total of 12 teams comprise ,
177 lbs.fiin Van Houten (NJ the pre -season racket tourney .s i dec. Rob (*rabbi. (MSC).
uhich is slated to end on FriID v.Jean Snyder tsslis) dec.
day, seat her permitting. A fro- , Del Mosier (vi.m.).
phy still be ass arded to the sun fling team.

(Dept. C)

0? 5

Tuesday, Fch. 5. 195..,.

- west SaitCados

Oil Painting
Panels
CANVAS PANELS
12.16-45c
16.20 70c
90t
20.24 100

lose Paint
Sanwatlpaper
Co.
&
CT 21447
112 SOUTH 2ND 37

It’s time for
a

Beef Stew
Lunch

40c

CREAMERY

*5 Dr loc Out

7th & Santa Clara

BRAKES

FRIEND..
OR ENEMY

ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

1.50

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Remo,’ front wheels
Blow out dirt
Inspect brali lining nd drurns
Inspect front whim, cylinders
inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect master cylinder

Chad broke fluid
ADJUST service breirts
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST wheel heariegs
Pressure test hyd.ulic system
Road test

Srake&geapittf

SERVICE CO.

"We Give You An Even Brake"

540 South First Street

M1h,

Tuesday. Feb 3. Vi",.Z
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Lithogra 1)11 Exhi bit Now
On Display in Library
of lithographs by Richard Haines

A new estl;bit

and

Phil Dike

is on disp!ey in the Reserve Book room, according to Warren W.

now

Twenty-four of the twenty-th lithographs are in black and white,
and "Harbor Light,- are

of Dike’s, entitled "Comets del Mar
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AWS, Kappa Kappa Gamma. Chi!
Ginega. Gamma Phi Beta, Delta:
Upsilon. and Phi Sigma Kappa i
in attendance.

Senior

councils.

Black

yes

Th..

program is planned to teach
the methods and techniques of
good leadership to all thos; who
hold or aspire to hold school offices.

sir . . .

"It won’t be long now!"
sic

Those on the Steering committee include Gunny Cox, Maggie
Murphy. Carol Larson. Lud Spol-

yar. lion Cortes, and the Rev. Jim
Martin.
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IF YOU’RE ANAVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation...
200 GOOD REASONS WHY

Theresa Whalen
Beauty Salon
:54 w SAN CARLOS %MET
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YOU’RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

you like.
park your car
and lock it
at our
clean lot.
If

PHILIP MORRIS!
definitely milder. . . PROVED
definitely less irritating than any other
leading brand ... PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.
PROVED

25: 2 hrs.
or less.

.4
A

35: ell day.
C1

Month,, Rees

EXTRA!
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ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Sunday Evening over

CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student
in

Featured with Famous I follywood Stars
the PHIL IP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition
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The first meeting was held last
%seek

president: James Fos ter, vicepresident ; Rusk Potter, secretar):
Al Francis. treasurer; C;eorge
Hesse sergeant -at -arms; and War- sitions. Thr.y are Ray McLean,
Foster
corresponding secretary:
ren Jones. chaplain.
President R I c he r I s appointed Taft. hi_storian: and Dick Tharp,
thr
rrIvnifann: ro fill varara po- publicity chairman.
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Kindergarten Primary, General Elementary, Junior fligh. and
special Sruandary teat h.-r traininr, candidates intending to comregainsplete their approall
inents this quarter should wen
Personnel ofMr., Jana,
fice receptionist, this iaeek.
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The second meeting of a com- ver Sabers, military honor sociin charge of planning a ety. vi;ere installed at a meetire.;
Leadership Training program will recently.
Installed welt, Jr.- Richert,.
be held today at 2-30 p.m. in Room

mittee

the Student

111 41/114

Teacher Trainees

Recently elected officers of Sil-

publicity chairman

Faus, instructor in art.

two

Milit(iry Society
Installs Of t icers

Leader Group
Holds Meeting

CALL PHILIP MORRIS

